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"Dina ord värmde mig hela vintern" sa han och log. Den hemlöse mannens ord värmde mitt hjärta.

Tillägnat en god vän. RIP. 

Remember who you are

 

 

to be divine we must first know our unconscious mind

our belief system creates our reality, its our journey

we must learn that every action has an reaction

we often reject the cause as well as the effect

responsibilities we must face, the victim in us erase

a conscious mind is always kind

we need to remember who we are, be a star

behind illusions lies the superconscious mind

 

 

 

let love enter your body, be still and just be

feel your own rhythm, be in centrum

here we are the same, to the stars we aim

we are all part of one, together we this planet run

no harm is here to transmit only fulfillment we submit

love is pure, unconditional love humans cure

misunderstood the love is, many thinks its just a kiss

your love is your light, it also shows your height

 

 

 

the dark can not live in light, darkness is needed despite

the dark builds the light, without darkness there is no light

misunderstood the darkness is, behind you will find bliss

the human kind are lost in fight, too many forgot the light

the monkey mind creates illusions to all mankind

in your soul you will find all that is in your mind

when your mind is blind your emotions will you remind

communication is an art listen to your heart

 

 

 

all change start within, put all love in

absorb the sweetness of passion, let it be your captain



awaken the energy inside, let it take you on a ride

Let the magic beam open up your dream

find your missing puzzle piece, it will give you peace

your Oversoul will lead you to your goal, you&acute;ll feel whole

always remember your invisible crone, compassion will lead you home

your wings has taken flight, you are part of the light
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